
lark Lynch 	 3/19/84 
122 laaryland Ave., NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear mark, 

As I indicated when I wrote you the other day, aside from a slight correspondence 
with your associate Adler I've had nothing to do with the projected CIA FOIA exemptions 
and had virteelly no laloyedge of the details. as my enclosed letter to Strawderman 
states, I got eoee of the statements yesterday and have read them. 

Consistent with his long record of lying to courts under oath Briggs lied to the 
coemittee and (me of his lies appears to have infieenced you. It is a lie, for example, 
for him to have attested that "The public deiives little or no meaningful inforeation 
from the fragmentary items or the occasional isolated paragraphs which is ultimately 
released from operational files." There have been releases from operational files that 
disclose domestic intelligence, even plain flatfooting, which did not have and 
Wald not have had any relationship to any foreign intelligence. Fragmentary to me 
when everything was obliterated except my name. But not fragmentary to another, who 
received the identical records without any excisions. The target was Bud Fensterwald's 
committee to investigate asseeeinations. What was withheld from me included another 
lie, tha I was the committee's investigator. In fact I refused to jain, disapproved 
its to me idle theorizing and misinforming, and as I'm sure he will recall, was at 
its offices to visit Jim Loner. Other operational disclosures have been more significant. 

It likewise is a lie for Briggs to state that the CIA "would continue to search 
all its files, as it does today, in response to three types of requests," for personal 
information, on covert actions no longer covert and for "information concerning the 
specific subject matter of an investigation for aayAmpropriety or illegality in the 
conduct of an intelligence activity." I describe these ggia lies because they areiwith 
me and my old requests blatant lies. (And what would be the st3tus of such FOIA 
re quests as mine for nil( assassination/investigationfXc414?l  

iith regard to his jazz about 10—year reviews, it is past 20 years with the JFK 
assassination and the review for which more time was requested almost a decade ago 
has not been made ani my requests have been wiped out under c]aim to a reeelation, or 
teo, rather, which do not exist. 

Ile also claimed that with more time the CIA would be able to respond faster. When 
they haven't complied with ray JFK assassination reeuests in nine years? How much more 
time coeld they have required? 

As I read your statement, you are in the position of an honest man used to dealing 
with people he believes he can trust and whose word he takes, as lawyers customarily 
take, indeed, have ho choice but to take, the word of other lawyers. But you begin 
by offering the belief that the long delays are due to the amount of tii.ie required to 
review the records. After trine yeareClee4 tuItme003 iv% fh 41.11,1436 	13 2. 

As I state above, the CIA has disclosed operational files of which it has not 
made Swiss cheese paper. tut it also has been forced to die lose parts of what it 
had withheld, and it then was apparent that it never had ei er the basis or the 
need to withhold what it had withheld. 

In even the "random words that have no meaning" interpretation, my experience is 
to the contrary. To use the above illustration, even without access to Bud's copies:Viie6a-C 

"random words" disclosed domestic intelligence on me, and that is meanineul. 
They have much more of this than they have not Swiss—cheesed, and I happen to have 
copies of some from another source.) 

The definition of "operatio:al files" is unreal because as it almost E ways has 
the CIA will do its own interpreting, which will not be eubject to meaeine 	challenge. 
Those components have onieeenable functions. Leeeine, for example, a "security" 
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office concerning itself with books and authors. Andaiieclosing nothing at All when 

there was no backlog at all. Iriftilliii-huch records are not provided now and have 

not been for more than a decade how can you believe, or even hope that under the 

proposed amendment it will mean anything that they "will not be eligible for exemption 

from search and review?" 

"If the existence of a covert operation is not properly classified," you say under 

the proposed amendment, "the Agency will be re.uired to review all its records con-

cerning the operation." but in 13 years it has not with me, and such things as the 

mail interception/operation are not and for years have not been classified. Not 

since the 6hurch corazidttee. (And boy did it hurt me and the Pint Amendment!) 

The eel° is true about the projected "investigation for improp ity or illegality," 

which may be conducted by, among others, the JIA's eeneeal counsel. To whom with Jim 

present I goved dust this in 1971. And nothing was ever done. So what can be expected 

of the CIA Ts general counsel? Iel?erticulary when, as the record I sent Adler illustrates, 

the components feel flee to lie to hinarlhA 4,1  

And even then they'd h4016 have no obligations "where the individual has repeatedly 

made frivolous allegations? " So, I make allegations they do not like, they characterize 

unquestioned truth and fact they do not like as "frivolous," and what does the emend-

men mean? They ignore anyone and everyone who inists on his rights and observance 

of ehe law they want to ignore and -plate. 

You believe that the "bill insures that aperational files cannot be used to hide 

information on improper or illegal activities of the CIA," but its history under the 

Act is that it consistentdoes and gets away with this. I see nothing in the bill that 

oilers oven the hope that this practise will be changed and I do see what the CIA will 

use an an imnunity bath for what it has gotten away with without any immunity. 

When my 1971 desonal information request :appeal remains ienored for all Aims these 

years and then they claim they can wipe anything out after a year, 1 w can you depend 
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on, "the bill requires that operational files must be searched for personal information? 
Look at the record I sent Adler on this, those doing the searching locate other releant 

files and ignore them. 	 , 

The retroactivity provision is at best a rich-man's provision. They have an 

admitted three-year backlog and those of us not able tab file suit with requests prior 

to 2/7/84 have no rights at all under the existine FOIL? At the very least this ought 

be changed to those who filed requests before a cutoff date. And in my case I was only 

(Joint; a& they asked, Live them more time. And beliovine thew when they told me they 

were about to make disclosures, as Launie Ziebell did just before I was taken ill. 

There is an enormous amount of evil that will be busied forQ;:er under this 

amendment and, based on considerable experience, the ieaeined benefits will never 

exist. This includes Nat rgate evil, quite serious in character. It includes serious 

First Amendment transgressions they have been able to get may with hiding to now. 

I fear you arc about to learn what happens when one tries to live with and 

accomodate an octopus. 

* In one of may lawsuit: , when I proved point by 	Sincerely, 
point that they lied )efe'withhole, the very day 
their brief was due before the appeals court they 
disclosed, claiming that once they disclosed to a 
Congressional committee they had to discloee to we. 
Since then not a single additidnal page, on recqbeets 

up to nine years old. 



Daar Jim, 	 8/19/34 

I'n glad aou sant the CIA amendment stuff an Angus aacixnrae's writing and brief, 

all of which I've road except the draft of the dill and the committee print. I zagard 

both use irrelevant, as you'll have Gather from what a wrote Lynch after neaaina the 

Btatiazun Times ;Jean. 

While as usual both Steawdeman and Briers lied, as is less uauel they have both 

said what provos the other canant be truthful. So, I'va writtan atrawdernan amain, and 

this Wx:, indicated a enpy to .aanch on it. Maybe they'ol speak to hits, naybo taay won't. 

(But what aantary say jal they'va desttoaed the aloe) 

If you want Alan F to have: a ocpy of the 3attaw to Sp OK. But I do not want v.zzy 
Aetrabutioa of adc lattar tc kaach. aa not CLI:cr-S4A:11Z aaaaast ham, etas 19 not 

in and eonac peaaanal, ana a belaavah 	tt, iamaaa 	rnaela 	nna/eu 	trunt. 

The content to alen  is OK, but not that I adaressed it to Mark. 

while I made no epecific reference to the nature of my overseae rail, than c̀hurch 

ocarittee'a testimony leaves it without question that my pablinhing corrnapondence was 

inttroepterl. If he ever discusses thin with you, or if you think he would want to know, 

let me re'iatnd ,;rot; of some of it. 

tabat is less definitive but is reaaanabla attributable to the CIA is the firat of 

several efforts a dear anf influential fried, Sidney 141afman, ado abroad. He had the 

late Baroness Naura Budburg act as my agent, Laic had Collins, in aaaIana, interested, 

and their interest, to told mu, was killed ay John aparrota 	late :nova t.roar, 

q conservative Baidah reaorter, told ao that aparroa haa ?.one;-taaa iaaolli-Gauco 

nonnoctiona. 

Sidney also introduced the book to a major German publiahar, from whom I hoard 

only year later. They than infoaKod mo thar; they had gone for the book, written nail ' 

and goaaal no num.:I:an. I lave_' got their latter(a). May aloe raterenr3d the ma, with 

or wataout a,latteraina I beve eat it. 

Then aidaey got ma another agent in Enalaad, Guaion aalexel, paohably daa now. 

Two thinam happened. Sir Leslie Faawin decided to publish Whiteuash. And while ba 

wan drafting the contract he was fed bast, Inaana:itforaatioa that led him to baliete 

two books would compete for the sane market and neither would Bell. it the same Uwe, 

for a period of about two months, everything I send Cordon was interuepted and held. 

Then all of it reached him at one tine, as he wrote or cabled me. When it was too late. 

I lied ocrroopondenco with oaatornaeauropaann about pablishing Whitewanh when it 

became apparent that no US publisher was gang to go for a book wally critical of the 

official explanation arch not praising the FBI, as Eputeinin did. I as zure the Wag, 

East Germany and Bungs y. Or maybe instead of Hungary, the Czechs. I have copioc in 

dead files. These are clearly within the CIA intercept program taatified to. And I've 

not r000ivod any indication of the existonco of any arab racorde from wither the FBI 

or CIA. (The Pal was in on it but the program was for the CIA.) Japan also, but I'm 

not suro mail to Japan was intercepted. Something strange happenad with Gallimard in 

France, but I doaat recall if mail to France was intoroepted or if it :toad account 

for that buainass. 

/wide from this there is the Hunt/Ifittauer-Wiladason buainess of whiuh you kaow. 

You nay not have known of Praeger, not then known to ice as a CIA publisher. If nothing 

else, it is a reeonable assumption that Praeger personally inforaed the CIA of the 

book. His nan who rend sad 	eacited by Whitewash told ma it would roquire Praeger'n 

personal OK. He is /tort Putter, friend of a friend, and he anticipated a 50,000 first 

print, which for 1965 was quite good. 

Best, 



Harold Weisberg 

Mr. Larry Strawderuan 
Inforeation and Privacy Coordinator 
CIA 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Dear Fir. Strawderman, 

8/19/84 

as you know from the personal review of ..hich you have written me, you know that 

I have FOIA/PA requests and aeeeals going back to 1971 that the CIA has not acted on, 

particularly requests relatine to the assassination of President beeinning in 1975. 

The CIA asked for mole. time. euch tine passed and I wrote to inquire about/the status 

of then° requests. You told me t:lat your regulations prohibited response o this 

siuple inquiry, I asked for and in time received a coey of those allege rohibitions 

by regulation. I found that, in plain English, you lied. So I asked you to specify the 

provision of regulations you invoked. Under date of July 9, 1984 you eeeely repeated 

what I regard as a blatant/lie, "we remain blocked by Agency rvulations." It is 

obvious that if the regulations of which you provided a copy cotain this alleged 

"block" or can even be tortured into such an interpretation youfaiould have cited 

any such provision. 

Having been caught in so gross and deliberate a lie, on July 9 you shifted to a 

new excuse for not responding, saying "I an doubtful that we can provide meaningful 

status information." Youereason? The alleged destruction, again under alleged CIA 

regulations, of "our FOIA files on rc.uests that have been dormant (sic)" for as 

little ae a year. I requested a copy of thoarreeulations and, not surprisingly, you 

have not provided them. Or responded in any way.  

In yesterday's nail, from a friend aware of my interests, I received copies of 

some of the statements made to the house comeittee in _pour campaign to 
get what I believe will be contorted into virtual total exemption of FOIA and prdbably 
Bit PA. alone these statements in that of your executive director, Charles 4Driggs. 
Now it hapeens that he attested to the CIA's backlog, saying a requester "can now 

anticipate waiting two to three years to receive a reeponse." 

Is there nothing at all you people cannot be truthful about, singeler and plural 

intended? 

How can you possibly have regulations that require destruction of ignored requests 

in a ninele year when ythu claim a backlog of as much as three years? 

Bused on prior personal experience, and my experience with Mr. Briggs' sworn 
stateo.mis is adequate enough. I do not have the problem of deciding which of you 

was not truthful. Both of you were not truthful. 

This/appears to be traditional for the CIA. I remenber quite clearly Director 

Helms' assurances to the newspaper editors or publishers association, "Trust us, we 

do not target on eeericans." end I remember quite well the extreme difficulty I had 

in obtaining a copy of his printed and published statement from the CIA. Which then 

carried its spoolzing into mailing in a plain envelope without return address! 

I suppose I know the answer but nonetheless ask the obvious question, have you 

people no shame at all? 

end I ask again for the alleged regulations that require the destruction of FOIA 

requests you have managed to ignore for as little as a year. 

cc: Mark Lynch 


